
TUSCALOOSA TRACK CLUB

MINUTES OF THE 

GRAND PRIX COMMITTEE MEETING

January 8, 2019

The 2019 Grand Prix Committee met at Christ Episcopal Church at 5:45 p.m. on

January 8, 2019.

Jenelle Marsh called the meeting so the new committee members could be on track

prior to our Grand Prix race season.   The members in attendance were: Glenn Dodd

(Chairman), Jenelle Marsh, Stephen Secor, Roy Meeks and Keilum Griffin.  President

Tammy Denson was also in attendance.

Jenelle had her computer set up and talked about utilizing “Box” for multiple users

to make it easier for more than one person to be responsible for loading cards following a

race.  

We discussed how we had made strides from last year, but experienced some

problems when finalizing Grand Prix winners for 2018.  Glenn explained how he added

Volunteers to the chart so members could keep up with their volunteer hours.  He also

explained, because there were a few more GP races, he had to meet with Steve Nelko to

extend the chart out to include the additional races.  Glenn also said the program was an

excellent program, but we had to be more diligent in getting the Volunteer names to him right

after the race, as well as correctly listing the names of the runners.

Tammy said she would send an email to all Finish Line Coordinators on who to

forward the Volunteer List as well as the Tabulations and Cards to.  Glenn needs to be

provided that list as well as Jenelle and Tammy.  Tammy will stress to the Finish Line

Coordinators that they should be careful that the Volunteer Sign-In sheet is correct.  More

Volunteers are needed at the Card Table to ensure correct names and ages.  

Tammy will review list provided by Jenelle for accuracy.  If no errors, Tammy will 

notify Jenelle and Jenelle will forward to Glenn.  

The Volunteer Coordinator will send out emails to members for sign-up at all races. 

No limit will be put on the number of Volunteers for each race.  The Volunteer Coordinator

will notify Tammy and the Finish Line Coordinator of the members signed up to volunteer

for their race.  The Finish Line Coordinator will assign duties to the Volunteers at the race

and to ensure they all sign the Volunteer Sign-in Sheet.  Jenelle suggested using felt-tip pens

instead of ballpoint for the runners to fill out their cards.  



Glenn also suggested that he be able to post the results to the website, instead of

sending them in.  Tammy will include Glenn in an email to Terri Huddleson and Jonathan

Smith, as well as Keilum Griffin on the procedure to allow Glenn to post results.  Prior to

posting the results, Glenn will forward his list to Stephen Secor for him to check.  After both

have approved, Glenn can post to website.  This will be done within 24 to 48 hours after the

race.  

Jenelle will work with Keilum Griffin concerning the cards.  

The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m.

/s/ Tammy Denson                       
2019 President


